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Book of Prophecies MC
Introduction
The Lord has made it known that we are to share the information given about
the Book of Prophecies. We now understand everything God had us do was a portrayal
for the Lord’s Prophetic Time Clock to come forth legally in the earth. We understand
now that all the prophecies the Lord has and will give through the Man Child in his
Sabbath Judgment Meetings are the fulfillment of the Book of Prophecies coming into
fruition. This will in turn be made a “Book of Prophecies” on the THH site for the
public to download. We still don’t know how many prophecies this book will contain.
There are prophecies that will go in this book that were given outside of the Lord's
Sabbath Judgment Meetings. One of these prophecies has already started to come
into fruition concerning a young man and what God has called and anointed him to
do.
A Witness
The Lord began to instigate all this with me when I came to Kansas in 2017 to
abide between the Lord’s Lamp-Stands for six days as He commanded me to do. This
was accomplished. It was during this time in a Kingdom Government Meeting that the
Lord revealed to me to get a book and begin to establish it in the earth. Here is the
record of what I saw and heard:
Kingdom Government Meeting, October 11, 2017
HH- I saw a book coming down from above and then came out in front of me. I saw
the thickness to this book was around an inch or so thick and the pages to the book
were white. The book was opened already with pages already showing inside for me
to see. Then the book came down closer to my lap area and the book was opened to
the first page, which was blank. I saw all the pages inside the book were blank. Then
the Lord said to me, “I want you to start a Book of Prophecies. You shall write the
prophecies I give you in the book. You shall sign every one of them. This is to be a
witness for generations to come.”
I reported all this to the group after the meeting. After this time the Lord continually
dealt with me and gave me certain instructions regarding this book. I will say that I
always thought the book itself that I got was the actual book God was referring to
that would be the “Book of Prophecies.” But this was only a substitute in portraying
the loosening of the real Book of Prophecies to come forth as mentioned above.
All of the instructions the Lord gave were leading up to the time when God would
have me portray unsealing this book. I will share the record of how this came forth at
the direction of the Lord. I will note that before this time the Lord had not spoken to
me at all about this book for several months.
August 3, 2020
I was seeing the Book of Prophecies in front of me. I saw the golden colored seal on
the front being removed. I understood this meant things were going to be unsealed
and loosed that had not been before that are to go in this book. Yes Child, yes Child,
yes Child. Your discernment is correct. Have your pen ready. The time is coming
where I will have you loose the seal from the Book of Prophecies - that what I have
ordained to be given may come forth that has been sealed up - even until now. Yet a
little time and then it will come. My timing is perfect and complete in all matters.
Then ten days later the Lord gave me more instruction and understanding on the
necessary steps that needed to be legally taken to portray this unsealing.
August 13, 2020
On the last day of the Feasts of Tabernacles you shall remove the seal from the Book
of Prophecies. A new era - a new era of revelation and prophetic judgment I will
give. Hesitate not to do this when the time comes. It must needs be. Take the seal
and its remnants and burn it with fire. You shall take what is left and cast it towards

the east and prophesy what I tell you. Hold fast to My words and commandments
unto you this day. I will make a spectacle of the nations and bring the mighty ones
low who have cursed and blasphemed Me with their mouths and in their hearts. I will
prove the righteous and redeem the just and shelter all who fear My name.
Roy, Faith and I looked on the calendar to see when the Feasts of Tabernacles is this
year and we found it begins the first week of October (2020). Starting on the first day
of October, which on God’s calendar falls in the seventh month. This seventh month
is the month Trishri. What is most interesting about all this is the last day of the
Feasts of Tabernacles lands on the seventh day of the seventh month, which is also
the seventh and last day of the Feast! So you have a complete 777. Seven is the
number of completion and is one of God’s numbers used prophetically in the Bible.
The seal being removed from the Book of Prophecies will begin a new era of
revelation and prophetic judgment. This prophetic act also signifies what has been
sealed up will now be unsealed and revealed as the Lord wills.
In Ezekiel chapter 5, we see God used Ezekiel the prophet in a similar way as he is
using me. These are portrayals of judgments God is loosing in the earth that the
manifestation of them come into full measure according to His will to whom they are
purposed for or against for either good or evil.
Ezekiel 5:1-4
And thou, son of man, take thee a sharp knife, take thee a barber's razor, and cause it
to pass upon thine head and upon thy beard: then take thee balances to weigh, and
divide the hair.
2 Thou shalt burn with fire a third part in the midst of the city, when the days of the
siege are fulfilled: and thou shalt take a third part, and smite about it with a knife:
and a third part thou shalt scatter in the wind; and I will draw out a sword after
them.
3 Thou shalt also take thereof a few in number, and bind them in thy skirts.
4 Then take of them again, and cast them into the midst of the fire, and burn them in
the fire; for thereof shall a fire come forth into all the house of Israel.
Unsealing the Book of Prophecies
God revealed to me shortly after He gave the instructions for unsealing the
Book of Prophecies that I was going to need a notary! It was a legal action that was
necessary in portraying the unsealing! It had to be legal.
Scene, I was holding a book in my right hand. I saw this book was the Book of
Prophecies. I was standing by others here. I saw the book more up close and I could
see the golden colored seal on the front of the book the Lord had me put there.
Then a woman standing to my left said to me, “You are going to need a notary.” I
knew this was for when I’m to take the seal off the front as the act of “unsealing”
what the Lord wants to go in this book. I knew this had to be done in having a notary
as a legal witness.
A few weeks before the big day God had revealed to me while taking a drive one
afternoon who was to be the notary. I was worried about this and wondered how God
was going to have this done since I didn’t know anyone in Kansas as a notary!
Suddenly as I passed a newly built bank in town, I knew a woman who worked at this
bank who is also the twin of a friend of mine’s wife. I had not thought about her at
all before. I brought this to Mrs. Faith’s attention and she contacted her. She asked
her if she was a notary and she was! Later, it was revealed that she was able to be
the notary when the time came. God led me to create the Affidavit documents and
print them on parchment paper. The Affidavit included everything the Lord has
revealed, along with His instructions concerning the unsealing of the Book of
Prophecies. After getting the final blessing by God through a judgment question,
everything was now ready to be portrayed.
Marilyn brought the Book of Prophecies from her home where the book had been lying
for over a year now. This was also done at the direction of the Lord. The woman
whom God had chosen to be the notary arrived. Being a friend of the family she knew
how everyone here is involved in ministry. We explained to her prophetic things, how
portrayals are done legally and how they are all through the Bible. We also explained
the things the Lord had revealed concerning the Book of Prophecies. Good seed was

sown in this window of time to get everybody involved in one mind. I took the Book
of Prophecies and began peeling off the golden seal on the front as an act and sign
that this unsealing was now taking place in the earth! All legally done and
orchestrated at the Lord’s directions! I signed the Affidavit and the notary also signed
in her proper places and stamped the Affidavit with her stamp. Afterwards we took
the seal and its remnants and placed them inside a silver aluminum pie pan and
burned it with a blow torch. We tried using matches but this did not work well
because it wasn’t a continuous flame. After burning the seal and gathering up the
remnants, we covered the pie pan with aluminum foil to take with us to The Hill.
This is where the remnants of the seal would be cast to the east.
We all rode in Marilyn’s Yukon, which the Lord has called “the covenant car.” It is a
pretty Burgundy red. Marilyn suggested we all ride together in her vehicle to The
Hill. Marilyn suggested I drive. I was a little reluctant because this is a nice vehicle
with all the “bells and whistles”, and I had never drove it before. I took up the offer
and it was an awesome riding vehicle! I knew the Lord was in everything that was
happening for many purposes.
We arrived at The Hill and parked. We all got out and Roy had his recorder up to
record what was going to be prophesied as the Spirit gave utterance. I was a little
nervous because I had no idea what was about to happen or what the Lord was going
to have me prophesy! We all got silent first to see if the Lord wanted to give any
further instruction before casting the remnants of the seal towards the east.
Immediately, the Lord spoke to me and said, “Hold not thy peace.” I knew I was to
let go and speak what the Spirit of God wanted to say through me as a yielded vessel.
No one else received any instruction so I took the aluminum foil off and casted the pie
pan towards the east with the remnants flying outward. I stood in silence for a
moment until I blurted out these words with my right arm stretched towards the east:
“Behold, saith the Lord! I come forth with My armies of heaven to execute judgment
in the earth upon the kings of the earth and upon all those who have exalted
themselves before Me. I come forth with judgment, whirlwinds of both good and evil
that shall come forth from the east, saith the Lord; and the pillar of fire shall be seen
forth in the earth yet again upon My anointed and upon My Chosen who I have called
to execute My judgments in the earth, and upon My Man Child who shall stand forever
before Me and shall witness of My Power, My demonstrations and My Glory. My Bride
also shall witness and heretofore, saith the Lord, I will execute all these things that I
have spoken through My Man Child! Let it be a witness this day as the first fruit of
these events are unfolded and that I will unseal and open up a door in heaven that
shall release revelation upon revelation that has been sealed up since time began,
and I will release it unto mankind that they may see the truth and that they may hear
it and that all those who have ears to hear, hear what the Spirit of the Lord is saying!
Halleluyah and amen!”

